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even susrect Its unavoidable injustice,1
and iniquitous. favoritism, we no long-
er rightfully designate it as a '"rob-
ber tarinr" or ar --piratical tariff;. Ibut
to facilitate its easy passage down
the gullets of the gudgeons, we substl-- )
tute and prosOtute one ' of the moat
tender --words of : our mother , tongue, '
"protection, and falsely call It a "pro-- i

tective tariff"!! . Then exalting it a of !

Qui. GEcioo , '

We earnestly call the attention of every lady in this

city to our Fall Stock of , Cut Glass, now in and ready

: for your wants. It is by all odds the choicest and

. most artistic line we have yet shown. . That in beauty

of effect the class cutters eJccell theraeselves every sca-so- n,

ihteline gives ample proof. Every piece we show

is as clear as crystal; the polish is superb, giving it a
remarkably brilliant Justre; and the cutting is the per-

fection of accuracy. jVj t crown all, our prices are ap-

preciably lower than others cut glass ofon
.. ...... .. , ; ......... ,

erjual

'quality. make them so for Uie simple ret son that
we want your trade, j ; j . . .

'
" 111" ' " "' " " -

Yon of course want to get th best price. possible for II If
it i3 put up in nice bricks, neatly wrappeJ, with the maker's
name printed thereon, Jt is an evulencr' that care h taken in
its rnanufacturo unL that it is'gooj butter. . . :

WE PRIPJT BUTItR WRAPPERS
Expemncc has taught us hjvf to ilo it. so llint''lbe.Wfart-pcrsfitai- ul

thcink s riot come otf. "
(,

500 vnippcr3 .w $2 00
1000 wrapptT3 00 .

50 I nd wrappers , ?2 25
,1000 2-p-- wrapt.ers , - $3 50

In larger quantiti-?- , lower rates. -
. - .

Statesman Job Office
Barr's Jewelry Store

Corner Stmte mai Liberty Sts SmZem f Leaders tm Low Prices. OREGON.

- :
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Reduced
Dry Goods

CONVENTION .

s IS ADJOURNED

Young Women's Christian As-

sociation Held Successful
Meeting: All our trimmed and untrimmed shapes, plumes,

tips, feathers, breast?, buckles an;l pon-pon- Sj all
new gootls this fall, will be sold at I

ReducedGreatly
Hoods, wool or silk, white or color?, in great variety and re-

duced Trices.
Shawls and fascinators from 25c up.

Wool hose, the 40c grade, for 25c a pair.
Cheaper ones for 15c a pair.
Umbrellas, bargains at $1.00

Mackintoshes for ladies $2.75, worth a dollar more.

G-reenbau- m's

Dry Goods Store
Next Door to the Postoffice.

OF PEOPLE

The Protection Tariff and Its
, Benefits to the Ameri-

can People .

JOHN P. ROBERTSON DISCUSSES
THE : ORIGIN . OP PROTECTION
AND ITS EFFECTS AND 'INFLU-
ENCES THINKS IT IS A CURSE
TO THE COUNTRY.

(From Sunday's Dally.)
Editor Statesman: . t ( . V

Protection journals. Including- - . the
statesman, are wont to speak of the
tariff as an infallible oracle direct from
the cods.' Or, If not exactly that, at
leaiSt as the ripe fruit of long-- and pa-

tient study.--.o-f some profound sag-e-. To
It they attribute all the blessings we
enjoy, and j without which wa would
never have had any .j prosperity, pro
gresa, or civilization worth noting.
And the wonder, and misfortune of It
as well, is thai they make so many of
the unthinking groundlings believe
them.

Flat on my back in the Salem Hos-
pital, but. thanks to skillful eurgery,
and good . nursing, am neither deatt
nor discouraged, and as I have nothing
much to do but think, I w ill write down
some of my thoughts for the Statesman
readers, hqping thereby at least to
stimulate' them to doing a little think
ing, on this line, for themselves. Thus
I may even now do some good.

On the south' (the Mediterranean)
coast, of Spain, there Is - an old anti
quated town called Tarrifta. On ac
count of obstructions,' further out o
sea, ships are forced to come clone in
shore, o here about the eleventh
eentury, a band of robbers pirates, If

Pleaseestabllshed themselves to
rob sthe 'peaceful, and unarmed , mer- -
chantmen as they sailed with goods
from the countries in the Eaet to the
ports of Spain, France, and other coun-
tries on the western coast of Europe,
and to - the Islands, now , the United
Kingdom,-

The doctrine of the comity ofr na-
tions was then not so well understood,
or recognised as, now.-- weak Ration
wa regarded as" legitimate prey for a
strong one. Piracy, regarded as legiti-
mate, flourished, and woe be to the un-
lucky merchant ship, helplessly wreck-
ed on the coast of other peoples. But
these savage and unscrupulous pirates
soon learned that if thev captured the
ships, murdered their luckless crews,
and confiscated all their goods, they
would soon kill the goose that laid the
golden eggs. Thus their avarice lead
them instead, to levy a tribute to be
paid in silver, gold, or other merchan
dlse. This paid, tbi vesiel could pro-
ceed on her - voyage in safety from
these pirates to her destruction, .dis-
pose of her cargo. Invest the proceeds
in the products of a rude and prlma- -
tive agriculture, and the furs and fish
of the ruder trapper, only to be again
held up on the return voyage, and
compelled to pay another levy. ; And
the levy, like Jay Gould's famous rail-
road scheduled, was probably 'all the
traffic would bear.? Of course, where
these pirates had all the say, and the
merchants no alternative' but to pay.
the business soon became quite profita
ble, and withal respectable.

Merchants in planning their advent
ures soon learned to regularly include
In their calculations the probable ex-

actions of these old barbarian pirates.
and, we may well imagine, called , it
tarrlffa. ;, t.
Now, I let us stop long enough here

to think a thought or two. , I will not
so impugn the intelligence of any, pro-
tectionist as to presume that he would
for a moment dispute the proposition
that the- - Oriental merchant added the
legitimate cost of the voyage to the
original cost of hVs goods: and that.
when he sold them with this added
cost, as a genet at rule, the consumer
hadjto pay it-- I think this will not be
disputed. .

Supposing this legitimate, cost to be
50 per cent of the original cost, a cargo
of goods costing $100,000 at port of de
barkfttlon would cost $150,000 at a port
on the west of Europe. And the mer-
chant's profits gauged on the latter
figure. 1 - : . . ;

So far all agree; but now comes an-
other cost this tribute to these pirates

this "tarriffa'jsay another $50,000.
Most not that be added to the original
cost also? If not why not? If added to
the cost, and consequently to the price,
did riot, in the lact analysis, the con-
sumer have this "tarrlffa', to pay also,'
Just as we all admit, he had to pay the
legitimate costs of ; the . voyage? By
what rule of logic can we conclude that
the consumer paiT one charge, 'and the
merchant the other?

I think all of your Intelligent readers
will freely admit that the consumer,' as
a general rule paid "this "tarrlffa," ex-
acted by, these old pirates, as surely as
he paid the legitimate costs of the
voyage. Suppose that Instead of these
old pirates "tarriffa' there had been an
obstruction In the channel increasing
the legitimate cost of the voyage Just
the same say 60 per cent would not
the consumer have had to pay thar?
Certainly. Then'waa not, this old pi-

ratical ''tarriffa"'a burden, an obstruc-
tion, a hindrance to commerce? Yet,
notwithstanding this burden, we can
well Imagine that trade increased
somewhat, and some : degree of pros- -

perity and progress obtained in west-
ern Europe;' and what can we think of
the intellectual ' caliber of that man
who would affirm that this piratical
"tarriffa" waa the source, the fountain,
the cause, from which such progress
and prosperity flowed? Whatever the
measure of these they came in the gen-er- al

enlightenment of the world and
In spite of piracy and "tarriffa. But
these .old pirates were not always to
enjoy this advantage. The Impecuni-
ous kings of Spain discovered that they
might by this means replenish their
exhausted treasuries. So they ousted
the Old pirates and installed themselves
as the only legitimate pirates. Natur-
ally Che custom was extended to; other
parts, and to other countries of Europe,
snd to the islands to the west, from
whence It was imported to America, j

Probably to hide from bur too-confidi- ng

peopla its infamous, piratical ort-g.- n.

we have suppressed one r ana
dropped the final a, and-- call It aim ply

'"tarisr, That our people may not.

celestial origin, we call, on all to wor-
ship It as a divinity to be approached
only on bended knee, and-wit- uncov-
ered heada'l! . V ; '

.

But time and events unmistakably
show- - that '"protection generally pro-
tects only the producing capitalist 1

not one in a hundred of our people, and
who needs no . protection by giving
bim a free hand to plunder at will. the
other, ninety-nin- e, poorer, of ten very
poor, consumers, for whom it provides
no protection, not even from the mer-
ciless rapacity of this protected capit-
alist.' And why is this 00? Because
protection takes no note of consumers.
For whoever heard of a-- protective tar
iff schedule designed and framed to
protect consumers? That would be an
unheard of anomaly a reversal of pro-
tection. For that "might protect all our
people alike, by giving all; equul fa
vors;, and that as not the purpose 01
protection. Necessarily Its purpose is
to favor the fewj not the many. For
can some be given special favors where
all have the aame favors? A contradic
tion! An equitable protecive tariff is
also a contradiction, and aj impossi
bility! . v - r

A greatstrike n the 'anthracite coal
fields brings to .light an hitherto un
suspected fact: : The great coal barons
had secured a duty of 6? cents per ton
onWhelr .products nnder pretense, of
ccurse. that that aum was necessary to
compensate them for the difference be-
tween the American wages they Were
compelled to pay their well-pai- d Amer-
ican operators for mining 'a ton of
coal, and that paid the pauperopera-tlve- s

of England. Now, another fact
appears. The miners in their petition
to thesa same coal barons asked that
the .wage for mining a ton of coal be

0t.redUS2d below r cents a ton 7
cents less than theduty secured under
pretence that it was only the difference
in the wages here and there! Drunk
with , the unrestrained power and
wealth of special favors, these pluto
cratic barons, with a haughty ar--
rogance unknown in America since' the
days of the slave oligarchy, refused
this moet Just petition, of the miners.
and flourished that refusal in face of
the President of the republic. "It was
sneaked Into the law," says a cabinet
officer. No, not so. It was put in the
law on motion of Senator Allison, a
protection Senator. ' backed ; by a solid
Republican majority, over the earnest
protest of Senator Alen,HEf Nebraska, a
Populist, backed by a solid, Democratic
minority. l: 1 '

Yet we are now gravely told that no
Populist or Democratic hand must v be
permitted to profane this long sanctl
fled instrument. If the present tariff
must be revised revised mind you, not
reformed It must be revised by Its
friends the friends and exponents of
the present lawli who, for a purpose
and deliberately, ; framed into It its
multiplied iniquitous piracies, of which
the coal schedule is but one the cham-
pions and High Priests of protection
St. Piatt, St. Quay, St. Hanna, and St.

' 'Simon.
'And may the Lord have mercy onthe

dupes. JOHN P. ROBERTSON.
Salem, Hospital, Nov. 10, 1902.

FOR PARDON OF SWARTZ
'.,r".

GOVERNOR CEER, RECEIVES p'b-TITIO-
N,

WITH OVER TWO
HUNDRED SIGNATURES.

- Qovernor Geer JyesterCay received a
petition for the pardon ; of Alonzo
Swartz, convicted of murder in the
second degree, in the State Circuit
Court for Marlon county, on June 20,
1895, and sentenced to life Imprison-
ment.' The petition was feigned by '280
of the representative and business
citizens of Sa It-- and Marlon county,1
some of the most prominent public
men being included in the list. The
petition represents that Swartz Is 66
yeans of age. has been a resident of
Oregon for about 50 years and that
this was the only serious trouble that
he has ever had.:

The petition is accompanied by a
statement from Superintendent J. D.
Lee and Warden J. T. Janes, of the
Penitentiary, certifying that Swartx
has been an exemplary prisoner.

.UNEARTHED RATTLER'S DEN.
NORTH YAKIMA, Nov. 13. While

workmen were engaged - in blasting
rock for the new course of the Congdon
Canal around the Picture Rocks, a
cliff 100 feet high, near the mouth of
the Cowychee, they unearthed a den of
rattlesnakes. A 'dozen or more were
taken out stiff and cold, and a large
number of rattles and snake hides
were found in the reptiles winter bed.

CZAR'S BROTHER ILL. '
PARIS. Nov. 15. The Rappel pub-

lishes a dispatch from St. Petersburg
which says the Grand Duke .' Michael,
the Czarowltch, is in a ?very weak con-
dition. He has had to give up the
course of physical exercises which he
had been pursuing under the guidance
of the American athlete. T. J. Pheland.
His Russian physicians pronounce the
Grand Duke's condition to be hopeless
unless the climate of the Crimea should
work a miracle. .. . ; "

fS. C. STONE, 7i..
?k PltOPRIETOR OF - ,

STQHE'S DRUG STORES
HALEir, on .

The stores (two In number) are lo
cated at No. 23 and m Commercial
street, . svnd ar well stocked with a
complete line of drugs and medicine
wouet articles, perfumery, brushea, ei- -

'. DR. STONE.
Haa had aoui is years experience In
Ue practice of - medici-s- . and now
nakes no charge for consultation, ex-
amination or prescription, , :i ., ,

He Coes a cash business. He neitherbuy on time nor sells on time. Ledg-
ers, Journals, day-book- s, bookkeepers, of
bill collectors, and all the modern para-
phernalia of credit drug stores, are nn--
Jcnown in his business.- - hence a' futH
slock and correct prices.

tH'KlSiL.li H MARKET.

Chickens 8 cent per lb.
Kggs 30 cents cash, .

Duck-r-- J to 10 cents. .

Turkey 10 to 1214 cent.
THE MARKETS. !,

v

PORThAND No, flZ WheatWal-- U

Walla. 70c; Iiluestem, 74c j

Tacoma, Nov. 17. Wheat Blues tern
7c; Club. 70ck ' f

Han Francisco. Nov. , 17 Wheat
1.34.
Liverpool, Nov, 17. Wheat Decem-

ber. Ss lOKd. - !

Chicago, Nov. 17. Wheat Opened
7272c; closed, c.r . j '

Barley 38c. r ',v r 1. :

Flax $L12;, Northwestern., $1.20.

V';' .' V THE MARKETS. 4 J -

The local, market quotatlonsyester-da- y

were as follows: :
, "i :

Wheat 0c.
Oats 80c per bu.
Hay Cheat, $7.50; clover, $7.60; tim-

othy, $9.00. , :.z - - . :p
Flour 85 to 95c per sack. h. &

Mill Feed Bran, $tt;i shorts; $26.

Butter Country. 2227c; creamery,
lOei. .. I.

Kggs 30 cents cash. ,!"Chickens 8 Cents per lb. ' j r
. Ducks 8 cents. r .i
Turkeys 10 to 12 cents. "

f
'

- Pork Gross 6 to 6cj dressed, Vc.
- Beef Steersi 2"QZic; cows', 3c; rood
heifers 3Vt cents.

Mutton Sheep. 2c on. foot, j

Veal 0l4c. dressed. .j j J

Hops Choice 26s and upward; green-
ish, prime. 25c and upward. -

f

Potatoes 25 to 30 cents per bushel.
Apples 40 cents ix--r bushel. :

Onions 60e per bushel. j -

Prunes Z'&ic. " !

BALFOUR. GUTHRIE--&
Cb.

Buyertj and Shippers of

mm
Dealers la

..Hop Growers' "Supplies

FARM LOANS

Warehouses at
TUHNER. . MACLBATt
PItATUM. B ROOKS, i

mrAw. SALEM.
SWITZERLAND. HALSEY.

: DERRT. i

M FCJRS. OF "ROTAL" F1X)UR.
i

j. g. graham;
AjtBt j

' t07 Commercial St., Salem.

DEATH OF FOTtMER LEGISLATOR.
FOREST GROVE. Nov- - is! Hon.

David Dunbar died at his home at
Dillcy this, morning aged 6S years. He
was, born In New York. In 1S3C at
Williamsburg. Ia he msrrlifd Elizabeth
Stnne,"whoi, with two daughters. Mrs.
Ellen llannan. of Greenville, and Mrs.
Itura Weston, of Laurel survive him.
Mr. Dunbar defeated Thomas Humph- -'

rey. of Vashington county. In 1830. and

ia elected a Representative to the
.legislature.

"n ' MANIAC AT LARGE. '

i NEW YORK, Nov.-15- . Mystery still
enshrouds the stabbing of th,ree per-
sons at the 'Gardner House, In Bath
Beach on Thursday hlght. bysn un-

known man who rushed through the
house front the rear and attacked the
Gardner family, who were sitting on the
veranda. John McMahon,; who waa
thought to'--b fatally wounded, la still
alive.' The man who did the stabbing
cscapedwon various street: cars to
Brooklyn, where all trace waa lost. .

. . . '

Legul Blanks,- - Statesman'Job Offlce.

TS:p
Whether a

',

AFTER AN INTERESTING, PLEAS-
ANT AND INSTRUCTIVE ANNUAL
SESSION, LADIES DEPART FOR
HOMES, REJOICING AND GRAT-
EFULTHE GRAND FINALE.

The first meeting of the T. W. C. A.
:

convention on Sunday was held at
9:30 a. m. In the University chapel.. It
was a purpose meeting. Miss HcCor
kle was the leader, speaking upon this
text, Jer 10-2- 3.

After. this hour of , service, the dele
gates attended the' various churches
throughout the. city. Miss McElroy
spoke at the Methodist church. : Her
talk' was most interesting. It was
about the life of those the city
T..W. C.'A. endeavor to reach.

The young women's meeting was
held at 3:30,. their usual time. In the
University chapel. The leader was
Miss McElroy. The fourth chapter ot
St. John was her subject, f it was the
beautiful story of the woman at the
well, and most beautifully did she tell
the- - girls of, what. It meant to their
lives n Christ said of --would say,
if we Would but let Him, "I am the
Messiah." -- iH;:.

The farewell meeting, at 1: 45, was
presided over . . by xMiss Louise f F.
Shields, whom ail the girls throughout
the state have learned to love most

of her kind thoughtful- -
noss and beautiful example of true liv-
ing. , O.M :':::,4. , ?? V

, Each member of the stale committee
In turn thanked all who had had a
part in making their stay in Salem
pleasant. An invitation was extended
by the Albany delegation to have "the
next annual, convention In their city,
and was passed on to the state board
for eonsfderatlon.

The following resolutions were sub-
mitted by the committee on resolutions
and were approved as read: :

; "Whereas,- - The : Young -
. Women's

Christian Association of Oregon, at Its
eleventh annual convention has been
:;inlly and cordially received j by "the
people of Salem;- - therefore be It '

"Resolved, That we extend our
heartfelt thanks to the Association of
Willamette University jand to the
friends who have bo royally entertain-
ed us djuring our stay here, and for
the mlti-da- y luncheon and delightful
reception given Saturday evening. "

"Resolved. That we express our grat-
itude to the president, board of direc-
tors, secretaries and committees for
the successful program presented. '

"Resolved, That -- we thank the pas-
tors and board of trustees for the use
of their church buildings.

"Resolved. That we especially thank
Miss Shields, our state secretary, for
her efficient work and interesting ef-
forts to make our convention a suc-
cess. i'v r.

""Resolved, That we express our grat-
itude for the help received from the
talks of Miss McCorkle.'of Colorado,
and Mr. Hutchinson and.Miss McElroy,
of PortUnd.

: "We thank ' the - Heavenly Father,
who has given m each great and mani-
fold blessings, and led us nearer to
Himself, giving us new visions of ser-vf- ee

tor him. Respectfully submitted,
I ANNA ENGLISH,
- ROSA DODGE.

ABBY LEWIS,

Joining hands in a circle about the
room, the convention, farewell hymn,
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds,- - was
sung, and Immediately after Miss
Shields pronounced the eleventh an-

nual convention of the State of Oregon
adjourned. '

j

in .

: JAIL BREAK AT DA tLAS. 4
DALLAS, Nov. ? 17. Romanxo Mars-lan- d;

and Fred Wea-therwa- the only
two prisoners In the Polk county Jail,
sawed thele way out of the steel cages
and corridor ,and escapedj Saturday
night. ' Marsiand escaped a few weeks
ago,but was recaptured. They were
in for trivial .offenses. ) . .;,

CZzh Wfro LcZzrc,
niacr. Iutn1eraaa, farmer, or day Uborer,

''! appreciates a arlak of ;.: ; 4

Prices on

and Millinery

Prices

The Syracuse
Chilled
Plow
lias longer handles than other
makes, making it the easiest chU!et.
plow on the market to handle. It
haa a longer, higher inouldlxvird
than others, The harc is attached
by two holts Instrafi of noo as in
other plows. The laudslidu' turns
up ntthdr heel, instead of emlin
squarely as do other chills, thuH
making it easy to draw backwards
when necessary, so that even a boy
cjui handle the plow under nil ihii-ditlon- M.

The rear braco letweeu
latxlliile and uiouldrioard l.t set far
back, and -- in fitlllig or adjuHtiiig
part, l.i net without straining or
drawing tlie mouldboard, thun less- -,

eniug the tendency t break, a com-
mon fault with wrongly construct
ed plows.

, In short the Syracuse is a strictly
modern chilled plow, with the good
points of all and the faults of none,
built by facrry that lias profited
by the faults arid failings of others
that h.iv contented themselves in
"letting well enough alone." The
fact Is, If. all implement and ma-
chinery factories let well enough
alout" we would stilt be riding in
the f one wheeled carta of the an-
cients, and tickling the ground with
a crooked stick, like Methunelah
and the boys used some years since.
- No. .

Modern metliods must win out,
and the farmer who is willing to
break away from old traditions and
(try a new tool, displays the proper
degree 'ot IntelHgence that will
make a success when others fail. .

Try a Syracuse. If you ., don't
like it It cost you nothing for your
experience. '

Bucli xnerj as Brunk Bro.f Reu-benXe- e,

Judge Waldo, McCiu-th- y

Bros., Erza Wilson, Jj. II. Lewis.
DpngUs Minto, and scores of others
are not buying plows for the fan of
t. It's merit, and merit alone that
COOPls. ...

Of course we fccll plenty of the
Syracuse ateel plows too, w hcrevtr
Steel !m fifffed. nn1 'tti--r wniklnc
plow cannot be found hi the wlionfl
west than thce. o v

Why follow a plow that you have
to hang onto with a death grip,
when yoii can step into our place
nd.get a plow that will almost run"

alone.

F.- - A. Vne2HNG
I55-i5- 7 Liberty Bt., Kalem

Farm
'

Mahlnerj Bicycles, Sewing
. Machines and Supplies.

1 1

which United States Senator W. A.
Clark peared was tho bsia of ac
tion. " " : '

FIRE IN THE :

PLANING MILL

Brown & Lehman Sash and
boor Factory Has Iar--,

row Escape

BUT FOR TIMELY ARRIVAL AND
; PROMPT ACTION j OK DEPART --

, MENT BUILDING MIGHT HAVE
BEEN DESTROYED ORIGIN IS

i- A MYSTERY. '

Fire Was discovered lasfnieht at II
o'clock In what .Is known us the Han
son Saah and Door Factory, on Front
street, row owned and operated by F

M. Brown snd IT. J. Lehman.
The fire started in the. planing

room hear one of th Jointers. Its or-
igin Is a mystery. There Is no stove
in use in this room, and no smoking al-

lowed, so the only theory advanced is
that, the blase must have started from
an electric wire. :

i If was. Just the right kind of place
for a destructive conflagration, as the
floor of the large room was covered
with sawdust, shavings and dry finish-
ed lumber. Though not more than five
or six minutes elapsed between sound
ing the alarm and the arrival of the fire
boys upon the scene, he flames were
rapidly preading and elKKjitlr.? toward
the celling. A stream .' wai.r ultfc- -
ly reduced the blasHj. mum a heap
Of steaming ashes, and the damage Is
very light, probably not more than $20
or $25. This is the seventh lime flit
bis broken out In the history of this
establishment.

MADE WITH APPLES. '
Apple Float Is a simple yet delic- -

elous dessert. Take one quart of water,
cne cupful' of sugar, the ; juice andpulp of two lemons, five tart. Juicy
apples, and four, teaspoonfule of corn-
starch. Put the water to a boll, moist-
en the cornstarch with a little told
water, atlr it into the boiling water.
and cook slowly ten minutes, stirring
constantly, Take from the fire, and
add the , sugar, lemon Juice and pulp.
Peel, core and chop the a Doles Into
small pieces, pour the , boiling corn
starch over them and r set . away to
coof. Serve cold with sugar and
cream. - ,

Apple Meringue Peel and halve tartApples. .Make' a yrup of granulated
sugar and water and put the apples
In it. letting them cook until they can
be pierced with a straw. - Aran re theapples on the platter they are to be
served in: - boll, the syruo down andpour over the apples. When, cold heap
Irregularly - with a .meringue of4 the
whites of four-eggs- , four heanlnar ti.blespoonfuls of'' pulverised engar andthe Juice of a lemon. Borinkle withchopped almonds and set in the oven
on a board and brown oulrkly. " Serve

k;ery cold, with --a ricti custard?:
' O'FARRELL DISCHARGED.

HELENA. , Mont.. Nov. 15. The
United States Grand, Jury today dia-harg- ed

P., A. O'Farreli. editor, and A.
Wv Browse, publisher, of the ReveilleButte, a campaign newspaper de-
voted to the interests of Ft AugustHeinze, who . were arrested

"

by thepostal amhoiitieafor n alleged viola-
tion of the postal lawt. A cartoon in

j ,
--; "'tis OOBaLa

whisky. It clears the hnm, strengthen the wgaciea,
and bH(btens the intellect. The Noni branda are
farontes ewywhere, with men wb work, heeanaa of
their pteasanf taate and excellent flavor,. Alwaya call
lor CTfata Nobls whuky. ..u -

r Ct mi a CJir.3 nd CZLLCr.Z.

W.XVA.1 SCSCTTEa COIa..PlatraaSais. CgTtAJO.OKB.,


